Atmospheric radiation is the primary variable in nocturnal cooling, although wind has greater influence on the temperature of surface air. Since temperature inversions near the ground cannot be formed unless surfaces are cooled by radiation loss to the sky, a knowledge of atmospheric radiation is essential to the proper understanding of radiation frosts. The frost hazard is so serious to the citrus industry that orchard heating is practiced extensivelyl,2,3 at an average cost of more than $1,000,000 per year.
INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric radiation is the primary variable in nocturnal cooling, although wind has greater influence on the temperature of surface air. Since temperature inversions near the ground cannot be formed unless surfaces are cooled by radiation loss to the sky, a knowledge of atmospheric radiation is essential to the proper understanding of radiation frosts. The frost hazard is so serious to the citrus industry that orchard heating is practiced extensivelyl,2,3 at an average cost of more than $1,000,000 per year.
In the special project on orchard heating carried on during the last four winters by members of the Agricultural Engineering Division of the University of California, several measurements of nocturnal radiation were made at Riverside, California in 1938-39. 4 These reveal a significant relation in the change of intensity with angle of sight from the zenith to near the horizon, which is not revealed in Elsasser's5 radiation chart. It was also noticed that the Hottel & Mangelsdorf6 measurement of water-vapor radiation over short paths indicated a rate of change with path length much greater than that derived from Elsasser's chart. These differences between observation and deduction invited further observational study, with a parallel-beam radiometer, of atmospheric radiation from short paths and from the sky, which are here reported.
The laboratory measurements (for path lengths up to 6 meters) were carried out with Professor H. C. Hottel in the Chemical Engineering Laboratory of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The nocturnal sky observations were made at the Harvard Blue Hill Observatory simultaneously with special radiosonde flights conducted by Dr. K. O. Lange. The same radiometer was used for both the laboratory and the sky observations.
INSTRUMENTATION FOR LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC EMISSIVITY AND ABSORPTIVITY
In the present tests, the experimental apparatus consisted of three interchangeable hohlraum backgrounds (kept at about 70°C, at room temperature, and at -195°C respectively), and a shuttered thermopile radiometer that was kept free of radiating gases by flushing with dried and CO2-free air. The sensitive element was a 6-junction symmetrical thermopile, built by Mangelsdorf (seeFig. I), which was mounted in a wooden box as shown in Fig. 2 . Whenever the aperture shutter was open, external radiation reached the thermopile receiver by way of a gold-surfaced spherical mirror. Figs. I and 2 show how the small thermopile housing was diaphragmed so that the receiver couià "see" only the spherical mirror. Consequently, only a narrow beam from the outside background chamber passed through the laboratory air and impinged on the thermoelectric-junction receiver. The blackened receiver was uncovered and nonselective to wave length and was in thermal contact with the exposed junctions of the thermopile. The alignment of the environment, any temperature differences in housing walls, shutter, and diaphragms disappear; the temperature of the thermopile receiver junctions become steady and the same as that of the shielded junctions. This is the condition of balance, and the galvanom- eter reading indicates a true null point. Then when the shutter is opened, the inequality between the radiant energy impinging on the receiver and that emitted by the receiver through the aperture warms or cools the receiver. The temperature gradient so established between the receiver and its close environment is just suffcient to dissipate or acquire heat to or from its small housing at the rate required by the radiant energy exchange through the aperture. The rate of flow of heat between thermopile receiver and housing is directly proportional to the temperature difference between that of the receiver junctions and that of the junctions shielded by the small housing. Hence, the thermo-electric e.m.f. generated by the thermopile is a measure of the net radiation demand on the receiver.
Use of Transient Temperatures in the Radiometer by Periodic Reading. It is to be noted that energy unbalance through the open aperture does not set up new steady temperatures in the radiometer, but establishes small transient temperature gradients. If opening the shutter allows the thermopile receiver to see a hotter surface, the temperature of the receiver wil be first to rise, because of its small thermal capacity. Simultaneously the edges of the collimating diaphragms (see Fig. i ), which can see some of the external hotter sur- t7l'dltr .$sl/¡i7 Iõr 1;' Calibration. Without a large supply of nonradiating air (dried and CO2-free) a direct absolute calibration of the radiometer was impossible. There had to be a small air space between radiometer face and background face to prevent the convection currents from the hot or cold background from entering the radiometer when the shutter was open. This minimum air path is small, however, in comparison with the 6-meter observations, and for the purpose of this project might have been neglected. * Range for hot calibrations is meaningless because of progressive decrease in net response due to cooling of hot background. T Thermometer raised 2 cm to permit reading mercury below cork top. The blackened interior metal surfaces were kept very cold by a liquid nitrogen jacket (boiling at -195°C). The cold background chamber was refilled before runs 12 and 21, but not before run 30. After completing run 30 the upper level of the liquid nitrogen was just above the cone centerline. The readings for hot calibration were made when sighting into a hollow chamber whose blackened interior metal surfaces were kept warm by a hotwater jacket (usually about 70°C). This hot background is shown in Fig. 2 below the liquid nitrogen chamber with which it is interchanged. One sees that the cold calibrations are very consistent, the hot calibrations reasonably so. No correction is needed for first trial calculation of emissivity and absorptivity.
DETERMINATION OF EMISSIVITIES AND ABSORPTlVITIES OF LABORATORY AIR
Reconsidering the previous discussion of radiant energy exchange of the apparatus, this time with special attention to the radiation effects of the air, one notes that measurements of emissivity of the air are inherently complicated by the absorption of the background radiation. And conversely, measurements of absorptivity of the air for background radiation involve the masking effect of emission by the air. Hence, one can make determinations only when the air and the background are at significantly different temperatures. As a very cold background will almost eliminate absorption effects, the emissivity determinations are practically specific when made with liquid-nitrogen backgrounds by comparing observations at a distance with the zero-path (calibration) readings. A hot background emphasizes the absorption relative to the emission effects; hence the hot-water runs are used for absorptivity determinations, observations ata distance being again compared with the zero-path (calibration) readings.
The general expression for radiant energy exchange in the test apparatus is:
or ,D=€AT4A+(I.oo-aAB)T4B-T4s Two unknowns, emissivity and absorptivity, appear in a single equation. Rather than neglect the small absorption of low-temperature background radiation, one should make the simple, more accurate assumption that absorptivity is equal to the emissivity for first trial calculations. Then the expression for parallel-beam emissivity is k'
In words, this equation states that the emissivity is the full calibration response, T4s-T4B less the observed response (D is negative), divided by the full response expected from a surface at the temperature of the air (with small background correction).
The radiation path length involves both distance and gas concentration. The two factors of distance and of concentration are interchangeable for the simple carbon-dioxide molecule and for the low concentrations of water vapor found in the atmosphere.7 In parallel-beam radiation, treated in this project, the essence of path length is the number of molecules in the beam between the radiometer and the background. The moisture concentration was determined by the wet-bulb depression observed with the Julien P. for the absorption in the same interior path. Hence, the theoretical effective plane for black-body radiation is at the opening. In the actual hot background chamber the interior air is below hohlraum temperature because the convection current oflaboratory air is not instantaneously warmed to hohlraum temperature as it enters the aperture. There is therefore a deficiency of emission that leaves the interior absorption only partially compensated.
The convection current in the chamber chilled by liquid nitrogen is the reverse of that for the hot chamber. The out-flowing air, however, carries ice particles and also evapo- Meter-milibarsXo.ooo7935 =mm precipitable water.
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II rated nitrogen. No correction is necessary for radiation from this outflow because the emissive power is low at these temperatures.
Revised calibration constants are recalculated from the minimum-distance runs, the first trial emissivity values being introduced for corrected minimum path lengths for both emission and absorption terms.
Corrected Emissivities and Absorptivities. With revised calibration values and corrected path distances (full setting plus small arb'itrary allowances for imperfect hohlraum backgrounds), one can calculate revised emissivities and absorptivities. The results appear in Table II and Fig. 3 .
If the emissivity values are plotted directly against the square-root of the path length, a straight-line relation is found, as expected by Pekeris.9 The curve fitted to the corrected emissivity values is a plot of the Ladenburg and Reiche10 Bessels-function expression for spectral-line radiation using empirical constants as designated in the figure.
Effect of Carbon Dioxide. For the short path lengths used, the emissivities of water vapor and carbon dioxide are almost directly additive. The laboratory air was continually exhausted by a motor-driven ventilator fan, and new air drawn in through an opened window. The carbon dioxide content of this outdoor air was estimated as 0.03 per cent of the atmospherell (by volume). The emissivity for this concentration over the longest path length is approximately 0.018/2 or about II per cent of the observed emissivity of the laboratory air.
Conclusions for Laboratory Measurements of Atmospheric Radiation. The measurements of radiation of air up to path distances of 6 meters are so well interpreted by the Bessels-function expression for spectral-line radiation that all radiation within this path length must be of strictly spectral-line character. 24 The radiative power of air with a dewpoint temperature of o°C is indicated by the i 5 per cent absorption by the air of moderatetemperature black-body radiation in a distance of only 5 meters. For 10°C dew-point the absorption is 10 per cent in 2l meters. As one sees from these values of radiation from the air itself, the usual conception of radiation exchange as being confined to surfaces is inadequate if the temperature of the intervening air differs appreciably from that of the surfaces.
RELATION BETWEEN LABORATORY AND SKY MEASUREMENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION
Radiation measurements for the whole atmosphere can be made following the same fundamental principles used in the laboratory. The background of cold space beyond the atmosphere provides a parallel to the liquid nitrogen background for laboratory measure- pseudo secant of zero, A=0'452;* and, to fit the line slope in terms of the path-length scale, the coeffcient of absorption, k =0.0352.* These values for A and k apply only to a limited range of path length where the change in transmissivity is confined spectrally to nearly transparent regions between absorption bands. If one arbitrarily divides the spectrum into only 2 categories of short-path, absorption-band regions, and of long-path, nearly-transparent regions, then i.oo-A, namely 0.55, represents the short-path radiation from the water-vapor and carbon-dioxide spectral bands, and also all the ozone radiation because the latter is substantially independent of the angle of sight. t A better understanding of this short-path radiation from H20 and CO2 can be obtained from the interpretation by Bessel's functions of absorption by spectral og ~-Li ' -2.302 L2-Li t In this case of whole-spectrum radiation, it would be a mistake to take the A-intercept value in terms of galvanometer deflection as the zero path-length reading. The true zero-path reading eliminating short-path radiation must be the value for looking directly at absolute zero temperature, for which the galvanometer deflection can be calculated from calibration response. Clearly, therefore, the idealized single-coeffcient interpretation is reasonable only over a limited range of path length. 
lines had to be replaced by a fairly simple curve of the mean absorption coeffcient. Furthermore, an exercise of judgment was also required for the minimum value of the coeffcient in the transparent region near the 10 micron wave-length. These necessary assumptions in the analytical treatment indicate the need for further direct measurements over extensive path lengths. The desired empirical curve is that of transmissivity (or emissivity) continuous from about 0.001 to 200 mm precipitable water.
In the absence of absolute deductions one is forced to consider an arbitrary tie bridging the gap between laboratory and sky observations. One can make this tie effectively for a limited range of conditions (nocturnal radiation frosts) if in a self-consistent system, the application of a deduced transmissivity curve to öbserved atmospheric conditions yields answers that match the observed radiation rates. For this purpose, radiosonde observations of moisture and temperature distributions aloft were made concurrently with measurements of nocturnal radiation intensity.
MEASUREMENTS OF NOCTURNAL ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION MADE CONCURRENTLY WITH RADIOSONDE OBSERVATIONS
Sky observations of atmospheric radiation inevitably include radiation from carbon dioxide and ozone besides radiation from water vapor. Hence, strictly, the results of this study must be considered limited to winter conditions at Boston, although any usual variations in CO2 and 03 ~ill probably not cause much change, because of the predominance of the water-vapor radiation in the atmosphere.
A large range in moisture path lengths is possible in sky observations from a minimum of about 4 mm precipitable water when sighting near the zenith to practically infinite path at the horizontal sight. The moisture path length at each angle of sight is taken as the secant of the zenith distance times the zenith moisture path length. This might be known directly from spectrometer observations by Fowle's method, but is here determined from radiosonde observations. The observed vapor pressures are reduced to standa.rd conditions by the square root of the barometric pressure ratio/6 i.e. VP/1013.25.
Measurements of intensity of nocturnal sky radiation with change of angle of sight were made at the Blue Hill Meteorological Observatory of Harvard University simultaneously with radiosonde measurements of moisture and temperature distributions. The same radiometer of very small solid angle of view was used, in which the sensitive element was directly exposed without cover and responded substantially as a black body for ~ll M¡l~( 011 (I-e "dO ¿j
'.. The major part of the sky radiation comes from the air close at hand in the spectral regions of strong absorption lines and is practically independent of the angle of sight.
Hence the change in radiometer response with zenith angle is due primarily to net radiation exchange in the nearly transparent region of the water-vapor spectrum (roughly 8 to 14,u). When, as usual, the thermopile receiver and local air are at the same temperature, the closed-shutter reading represents not only an instrumental balance point but also the level of major radiation balance. This is the null point from which deflections are measured when the shutter is open. The galvanometer deflections are then the indication of the remaining net radiation exchange that is to be evaluated relative to black-body radiation at receiver temperature. Further discussion of the measurements of nocturnal sky radiation is given in the Appendix which includes selected significant values.
Because net nocturnal sky radiation is closely represented by a true transmission, one can make a preliminary interpretation of atmospheric radiation observations at different zenith distances by the following procedure: i) Make corrections for receiver temperature so that there is zero net radiation at the horizontal sight. This would, in effect, bring receiver and local-air temperature together (where there is perfect horizontal stratification) and eliminate any unbalance due to strong short-path net radiation for receiver temperature slightly different from that of local air. 2) Base the 100 per cent transmitted energy (by calibration) on this horizontal-base temperature. 3) Assume that the return atmospheric radiation is from an iso-thermal atmosphere at horizontal temperature so that the observed net radiation i.s a transmission value. 4) At first use the observed moisture in the sight paths as the moisture path lengths for the observed transmissivities.
Then arbitrarily reduce moisture path length in order to compensate approximately for the deficiency of return radiation-due to the fact that overhead temperatures are below that of the horizontaL. Such a correction cannot be wholly satisfactory because path length is not linearly related to emissive power. Furthermore, a correction in path length is not proper for the transmission of atmospheric radiation from beyond, because of temperature difference of intervening air. Since, however, some correction is called for, the simple ratio of black-body radiation for the two temperatures was used to establish the approximate path lengths for the preliminary atmospheric transmissivity observed for each sighting angle. These observations are plotted as circles in Fig. 5 , and the solid-line curve farthest to the right is the apparent transmissivity for path lengths at various. zenith distances in the assumed isothermal atmosphere. Further discussion of the radiosonde flights including a table of averaged values is given in the Appendix. Integrating under the preliminary transmissivity curve, using the moisture-temperature distributions observed by radiosonde, the calculated radiation intensity is found to be less than the measured values. This fact indicates that the preliminary curve is too low in emissivity (too high in transmissivity). By trial, a corrected curve can be found that is self-consistent.
If in the unknown region the assumed transmissivity curve is too high, it will yield too little emissivity in those path lengths and will transmit too much from beyond. Although these errors are somewhat self-compensating, the difference in temperature distribution will reveal discrepancies. In other words, the shape of the atmospheric radiation-intensity curve from zenith to horizon ultimately defines the shape of the transmissivity curve. Of course if the radiosonde measurements of moisture, temperature, and pressure are not suffciently accurate and if the pressure correction vP/Po is not precisely valid, the derived transmissivity curve will not be right in an absolute sense; yet it will yield consistent results for other interpretations that are made in a similar manner. Thus the observations reported herein can be useful in answering many present conjectures even though future more extensive radiation studies may yield a slightly different transmissivity curve for atmospheric radiation. The temperature distribution reported in Table IV does not yield suffcient differences to define the shape of the transmissivity curve below 6 mm. For this purpose a larger temperature change close to the radiometer is needed. In using the transmissivity curve directly for determining atmospheric radiation from given moisture and temperature distributions, one need not consider the transparency of air to atmospheric radiation. The reason, as in the last example above, is that an interval contribution of 2 per cent of black-body gives the same energy as 12 per cent of the selective radiation, which is itself 17 per cent of black-body. Hence, for any given interval of path length one need only apply the emissivity indicated by the difference of black-body transmissivity values (for each end of the interval) wherever the interval may come relative to the base surface. Thus for any sighting angle the radiation intensity impinging on the base surface is then the integration, over the entire path length, of the emissive power in accordance with the temperature distribution.
Radiation charts such as those of Mügge and Möller, 17 Elsasser,5 and Ashburn18 are constructed for graphical integration. On these charts, for anyone temperature, the segmental areas for given intervals of water-vapor path length become rapidly smaller with distance from the base surface, in the same manner as the emissivity for given pathlength intervals along the transmissivity curve in Fig. 5 . Because the contribution of a given path-length interval decreases rapidly with distance from the base surface and because there is no need of using uniform intervals of path length, it is more convenient in calculating atmospheric radiation to use uniform intervals of emissivity. For the pre-cIsion of integration needed to fit by trial the transmissivity curve to the zenith-tohorizon sky radiation observations, the arithmetic summation of the emissive powers of finite path-length intervals is much faster than graphical integration of a chart. Readings of the preliminary transmissivity curve, Fig. 5 , afford values for a table of path-length vs. Example total incoming radiation intensity= 6.356 * Total moisture in this example is 9.42 mm, SO the last interval is 1 normaL. Hence the black radiation for this interval is arbitrarily reduced to l. Correspondingly the mean temperature for the reduced interval is that found at l of the half-interval (8.06 to 8.95) namely at 8.72 mm.
t Note: This ending n€glects the remaining radiation from carbon dioxide and ozone which may be important for surfaces at high altitudes.
emissivity that can be used to calculate incoming radiation as in the example given in Table III . This was the method used to establish the corrected transmissivity curve to match the sky-radiation measurements.
The corrected trial transmissivity curve is the left-hand one shown in Fig. 5 . Table III gives the corresponding emissivity values. The expected accuracy is indicated by the size of plotted circles in Fig. 5 , further modified by the :t 2% error in the calibration and by the error in radiosond.e measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
With this curve of atmospheric parallel-beam radiation one can obtain reasonable answers to many diffcult questions regarding outdoor heat transfer, such as the noctural rate of cooling ofleaves on the sides of trees, if the moisture and temperature distributions in the air overhead are known.
The parallel-beam radiation values can by proper integration be converted to hemispherical radiation for a horizontal surface. Fair estimates of winter whole-sky radiation can be determined from the intensity at a sighting angle of 450 by multiplying by I.027l.
More specific interpretation could be made of future measurements of atmopsheric radiation if observations are made at the edge of the Grand Canyon at a location where horizontal sights could be had simultaneously both over several miles of level ground during a strong temperature inversion, and over canyon space where the normal lapse rate would be undisturbed.
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ApPENDIX
Instrumentation and Interpretation of Sky Observations. The narrowness of the solid angle of sighting by the radiometer is indefinite because of mirror defects, but can be judged by the reversed net response during the passage of the full moon when within 5 minutes the apparent sky temperature changed from -2I.7°C to +20.4°C and back. The radiometer was mounted inside the kite house of the Blue Hill Observatory at an elevation of 204 meters, and the opening (facing S.£.) was boarded in to the radiometer face to minimize wind disturbance.
Despite,these precautions the galvanometer response was rarely steady. Hence multiple readings were made to obtain more reliable values for each angle of sight. Statistically, the average standard error based on the scatter of readings for each sighting is about 3 per cent of the net zenith radiation intensity. A total of six complete traverses were made from near zenith to ground, each traverse including fifteen sighting angles, eight near the horizon being at 20 intervals.* Three special radiosonde flights were made during the radiation measurements, one each on Nov. 23, 26, and 28, 1939, respectively. Because of the strong effect of nearby moisture and temperature (about half of the total incoming atmospheric radiation arises in the first 250 meters), the radiometer wil not measure atmospheric transmission to space alone unless the receiver has the same temperature as local air. The first adjustment of radiometer net readings, accordingly, is to base the net exchange on local air temperature. The algebraic addition of the outgoing black-body radiation at local air temperature and of the net sky radiation is the observed incoming atmospheric radiation intensity.
Calibration. Calibration was carried out once each night of observation, a jacketed black hollow chamber heated by hot water being held close in front of the radiometer. The equipment is described in connection with Fig. i . As there was no mechanical arrangement for supporting the hot chamber outside the kite house, some diffculty was experienced in alignment. The maximum calibration deflections yield, however, consistent results in the last two of three calibrations. Thefirst calibration shows a low response and is assumed not to be applicable because its use would indicate much less radiation cooling on Nov. 23 than on Nov. 28, a result not to be expected from the relatively drier air of Nov. 23. This first calibration is accordingly abandoned in favor of the bettersubstantiated calibrations, from which it appears that the best value for the calibration constant k' / (1' is 0.00059 with a possible range of :! 5 per cent. This constant applies ()nly to the net radiation, which is about l of the total atmospheric radiation. The possible range in the calibration constant is comparable to an error of :! IOC in the temperature of the receiver and has very little influence on the shape of the curve of net sky radiation from zenith to horizon.
Determination oj Incoming Radiation Values. The moisture and temperature distributions in the atmosphere are, on clear nights, rather stable and are stratified horizontally.
* NOTE: The average difference of net sky response with and without the first pair of sets of readings is less than 2(10 of i per cent. Steady laboratory observations showed a i per cent overresponse in the firstpait.
t NOTE: A temperature change ofónly o.oioC of the exposed junctions would produce a greater deflection than the largest departure observed. i is obviously out of line. A similar departure at 84l0 in traverse NO.3 is explained by the note "cloud edge" on the original data sheet. The sky during the three night runs was never entirely clear, and the angles to cloud boundaries were judged by eye. Since clouds have high emissivity and in these cases were at temperatures much higher than the air beyond, the radiation from clouds would be much greater than from clear sky. As radiation measurements during the previous winter4 showed that clouding-over virtually , stopped nocturnal-radiation cooling, it seems proper to ascribe unreasonably low net readings to partial cloud interception. The means used to correct for cloud interception was the plotting of the net radiationintensity curve for each traverse to scales so chosen that steady clear-sky radiation would plot nearly as a straight line from the minimum-moisture path (zenith sighting) well out toward extremely long paths (near-horizon sighting), at least until the change in temperature along the path becomes more important than the change in moisture content. As mentioned above, this is accomplished by plotting net radiation on semi-log scales.
(See Fig. 6 .)
The dependable observations for total incoming radiation for 450, 75!0, and 84!0 from the zenith respectively give 6.37, 7.18, and 7.96 calories per square-centimeter hour steradian. The net radiation found at Blue Hill between zenith angles of 70° and 85° appears to be slightly lower than those reported by DuBois,2° Linke,21 and Süssenberger.22
Direct comparison of results cannot be made accurately without allowance for different aperture angles of view.
Radiosonde Observations-Nov. 23, 26, 28, I939, at Blue Hill. Table iv gives the threenight average of observations of atmospheric pressure, temperature, and water-vapor pressure at the surface and on the tower at Blue Hill and in the free air by radiosonde. On Nov. 28, unfortunately, the radiosonde temperature device failed to start promptly. This gap has been filled in by comparison with Nov. 23 and Nov. 26 and by using maximum ground air temperature to establish the probable lapse rate below the inversion.
The inversion level is indicated by the change in relative humidity, of which the record is complete. The only other critical assumption is of moisture on Nov. 23 between the barometric pressures of 972 and 900 mb. This is assumed to be a linear change.
The effective moisture path lengths given in Table iv are only for the zenith direction because the isotherms are not level near the hilltop. For other sighting angles special local variation is assumed, based on a dry adiabatic lapse rate extending downward from the ioo-meter value 1000 meters away horizontally. This gives the basic 3'4°C horizontal temperature assumed, which is 2°C warmer than at the hilltop. A graduated adjustment has been assumed for the intervening space, using a full streamline effect following the hill surface; then partial streamlines at higher elevations, vanishing at 100 meters above Temperature Distribution Along Sighting Paths Through Water Vapor. To evaluate the mean temperature for each interval of moisture path length it is convenient to read the local temperature at given distances along the sighting angles on the graph of hilltop isotherms and then replot these against moisture path length. For the longer path lengths one may well reduce the total moisture path (to interval center) to the zenith equivalent, (by dividing by the secant of the angle of sight from the zenith), and read the temperature from a plot of the zenith temperature vs. moisture.
